
GRACE UNLEASHED | WEEK 5
Title: Mess to Masterpiece
Date: October 17, 2021
Verses: John 2:1-11

NOTE TO THE HOST
Grace Unleashed is a revamp of our annual series focusing on our vision to “Unleash Grace to
Tempe and beyond as we Grow, Reach, Adore, Connect, and Engage”. This week we’re
focusing on the “Connect” element – to love God with everything.

ICEBREAKER
● Share your best “scar story” or crazy experience you had that people find hard to believe

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
1. Review the Message. Looking back at your notes or reflection on this weekend’s

message, what was your one takeaway from Sunday’s message?

2. When problems or challenges arrive in your life, how do you tend to handle them (ex.
relationships, health, finances)? Who do you go to? Is there situation in your life right
now that feels messy?

3. When the wine at the wedding ran out, Mary came to Jesus recognizing what they were
out of with an expectation he could help. What do you feel you are out of (ex. time,
money, hope, etc.)?

4. Have you ever had an experience where you were overcome by God’s presence or so in
awe of the grace of God that you couldn’t leave that moment the same?

5. Where in your life right now do you need to make room for God to move and transform
it? Another way to ask this: Where is one place that you need a breakthrough?

6. Who do you know who has a mess in need of a masterpiece? How can you/our group
help this week (maybe invite them to your group/Grace; reach out; serve them; etc)?

PRAYER
● Go around and allow people to share requests. Encourage people to share any and all

praise reports! Consider having someone write out the requests to share with the group.
Take time to pray however long your group needs.

RESOURCES
● Connect Card: graceaz.com/connect | Groups: graceaz.com/groups
● Events Calendar: graceaz.com/upcoming-events
● Grace App: graceaz.com/app | Church Center App: churchcenter.com/setup

http://graceaz.com/connect
http://graceaz.com/groups
https://connect.graceaz.com/upcoming-events
http://graceaz.com/app
http://churchcenter.com/setup

